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1.Who had weakened the Kings by limiting their powers in the middle ages? 

i.Vassals           ii.Serfs             iii.slaves          iv.Feudal Lords 

2.Who became the supporters of powerful monarchy? 

i.Ottoman Turks      ii.Christian church        iii.monasteries         iv.common people 

3.This was the first nation-state  developed under the strong monarchy— 

i.Russia            ii.Prussia             iii.Austria          iv.France 

4.What was the product of the French Revolution and Napoleonic warfare in Europe? 

i.Idealism       ii.communism         iii.Nationalism      iv.Democracy 

5.This Historian admits that no satisfactory single definition of nationalism is possible. 

i.Hans Kohn     ii.Richard Pipes      iii.Thomas Kuhn        iv.E.P.Thompson 

6.During which century,did nationalism become more intense for the people who had already 
became united like the British,French etc.? 

i.18th century    ii.17th century   iii.16th century    iv.19th century 

7.What played a vital role in the development of national consciousness? 

i.patriotism   ii.Vienna Settlement  iii.French Revolution iv.Absolute Monarchy 

8.Who said -----------   a sudden spurt of nationalism was one of the most impressive features of 
the French Revolution? 

i.C.J.H Hayes   ii.Herodotus    iii.Thomas Carlyle   iv.Jean-Paul Marat 

9.This song became the national anthem of France sung by the troops. 



i.La Maseillaise      ii.II Canto degli Italiani      iii.Die Wachtam Rhein      iv.God save the Queen 

10.Napoleon and his Empire were overthrown in the year -- 

i.1816       ii.1817        iii.1814        iv.1815 

11.Who was not a believer of Nationalism but led the French army to conquer country one after 
another? 

i.Metternich          ii.CharlesX        iii.Mazzini             iv.Napoleon 

12.Presence of which army in European countries,aroused new feelings of nationalism? 

i.Russian soldiers      ii.German army        iii.French  Army       iv.soldiers of Italy 

13.Napoleon was forced to abdicate in the year— 

i.1813            ii.1816           iii.1815        iv.1814 

14.All over the earth nationalism has become the common form of_____. 

i.social life      ii.political life      iii.economic life      iv.cultural life 

15.Who started singing a new hymn of freedom in France? 

i.common people   ii.serfs   iii.nobles  iv.troops 
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